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When Olivia Abbott moves to town, she's excited to join the cheerleading team and make new

friends. Then she meets Ivy Vega. At first, Ivy, pale and dressed all in black, looks like Olivia's

opposite. Then the girls look beyond the glittery pink blush and thick black eyeliner to discover

they're identicalÃ¢â‚¬â€•identical twins! Olivia and Ivy are brimming with plans to switch places and

pull every twin trick in the book. But Olivia soon discovers that she and Ivy aren't exactly the same.

Ivy's a vampire. And she's not the only one in town.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“Cute caper. For those who crave vampire lite, the novel features likable heroines and

comical scenarios.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (Publishers Weekly)Ã¢â‚¬Å“The sisters are likable and the writing is

fastÃ¢â‚¬â€œpaced and upbeat, making for a quick read.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (School Library Journal)

I am a mom and I love these books. My daughter, now 11, and I have read all of the books in the

series. She loves that I like to read her book selections and this is my favorite of all of her favorites.

The story is cute, consistent and clean. Some of the plot lines in the later books become far-fetched,



but they are still sweet books, perfect for third grade and up.

YA series of two teenagers who meet in school then realize they are sisters. I enjoyed this story. I

liked how they were opposites and needed to help each other with these differences. I liked the

setting of high school and how the girls have very distinct personalities and attractions to and from

others. It was fun to read as they get in and out of situations. I look forward to reading the rest of the

series

I love this book please keep writing I am one big fan of this book and I can imagine the rest of the

story but I think that it would be good if you put a website for kids and they can do quizzes of course

I'll be the first to sign up and also I think you should write a complete book with all the collection

inside and about the website it's a really a great idea everyone will love to sign upLoveDaniela

Hi! If you are looking for a vampire novel so epic that it takes away your breath, read this book. They

call humans "bunnies", and their school is, like 99% goth. But it's really cool and epic. Vampires can

heal themselves really fast and, like you heard, hate garlic. But the fact they don't have a reflection

is a myth. But the "I sleep in a coffin" myth is true. There are cheerleaders, too, and you will not

want to not read this book. I won't give it all away. But if you like vampires and epicness, read this

book! I purchased it and was totally addicted. There are two twins, Olivia, the bunny, and Ivy, the

vampire. My favorite is Ivy. READ THIS BOOK!

This book really spoke to me. I admired how the two twins stuck together no matter what happened.

I liked the use of language and there was lots of new, big and interesting words which is what every

girl my age needs in a good book. I loved all the great ideas and names that Sienna came up with,

like bunny is a great name for a non vamp!!Naming this vampire infested town Franklin Grove was a

great idea because Franklin Grove is quite a goth name and every time I read it in the book it sent a

small shiver down my spine. Sienna Mercer is a really talented writer and I can't wait to read some

more of her books.

I thought this book might be a bit "young" for my reading due to the cover, but it was a highly

enjoyable read. I recently bought the other two books in the series, but am on two other books right

now (one kindle and one paper). So far I find it g-pg if one were rating a film and is highly

appropriate for younger readers as well as adults..



This was so awesome!!! I've already read up to the 4th book. But i had to review this one! It is so

COOL how they r twins!!!!!! Spoieler alert they find out who their parents r in the 3rd book! Me and

my bff r so much like Olivia and Ivy! And get this... my bff's name is Olivia!!! But im more like Olivia

in the book and shes more like Ivy! But over all.... THIS BOOK WAS AWESOME!!! Almost as

awesome as me!

This is a great book series for young girls! I have 2-5graders reading these books. My own girls

loved these books. The storyline is fun and engaging.
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